It was because of the many wonderful supporters last year that I had the privilege of riding in my first Pan-Mass
Bike Challenge from Wellesley, Ma to Provincetown, Ma that covered 160 miles in two days. It was a real blessing to
share the ride with my son, Micah, who lost his wife, Jessica Lopez Arnold, on Jan 10, 2013, shortly after their one year
anniversary. This year I train and ride with Jess in my heart along with family; friends; supporters and their loved ones;
with Chase Foley – a three-year-old child afflicted with leukemia; and, all the other children and young adults battling
cancer. Jess was 30 years old when she died of a childhood cancer, Rhabdomyosarcoma, and so pediatric cancer
affects not only children, but adolescents and young adults as well. All the money that I raise this year will go directly
to fund pediatric cancer research at Dana Farber Cancer Institute through the Jimmy Fund. In the spirit of Jess, whose
passionate enthusiasm for life left all of us with a shining reminder to ‘Smile On Life’ no matter how impossible that may
seem, I ride for all our loved ones who remind us that life is sacred and to smile on life with love and gratefulness.
I ask for your support as I ride in the 36th annual Pan-Mass Bike Challenge for the Pediatric Cancer Research
Department at the Dana Farber who are working diligently to better understand and discover new Cancer cures for our
children. Thank you for reminding me to Smile On Life with love and enthusiasm... Especially when that seems
impossible! ~ Dr. Mark Moreau

Thank You for Your Support!

Any cash or check donation can be made at any Saratoga National Bank and Trust location
c/o

Smile On Life Fund

or go directly to the Pan-Mass Challenge site at: www.smileonlife.org/ride

All donations will go directly to Pediatric Cancer Research at the Dana Farber Cancer Care
and Research Institute by way of The Jimmy Fund.

